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Aftermath of Monday nlte...

pledges now trying to out-d- o not
only their actives when they sneak,
but also other pledge classes...
D. U.'s heartily honking around
Houses, halting hat Delta Gamma
for Barbara Huf faker and Ganz. . .

Hengllsh, we guess Dean Har-
per talking to Sigma Chl's, telling
them that it's news when the "Bull
throws Harper." . . . Rosemary
Oehrle, a cute gal at Gately's
dorm, who makes news 'cause she's
the "girl who is engaged to the
announcer on Wayne King's pro-

gram" the man with the iush
lilting voice. . .Sergmer Kerpper
Emma Marie Shuttloffel still re-

jecting Farm House jewelry of
Cliff Heyne . . . Lay Low Pie's Jose-
phine Ley, Elizabeth Smith, and
Mary Ellen Crites among the "go-

ing to Minnesota"-s- . . .the Sunday
eve dinner at the Cornhusker,
elaborately decorated, well served,
and attended enthusiastically by
Sarah Sigma Delta Taw Smeer-i- n

and Bud Slasberg-ZBT- . . .Delt
pres Bob Van Norman and Awg-wa- n

Pi Phi Geister. . .which brings
to mind worst pun of week . , .

headline ... "Awgwan to Press"...
an unusual Item, too... to the
Drug the Kappa-Ph- i Psi habit
and a Ki O- - Delta Ewe combin-
ationTom Phillips; Mary Elian
Comerford. . .and now I see that
my time is up, etc., etc., so cheerio
. . .end quote. . .

A certain Trl Delta we know
came into class late the other day
and put an apple on the teacher's
desk. Her pard gave him a candy
bar; too bad more of us aren't
teacher.

Another one of her episodes In

class happened after a serious lec-

ture by a psych prof about getting
better grades when one sits near
the front. She asked him, "What
would I get If I sat in your lap?"

BARB FIRES KINDLE
(Continued from Page 1)

force them to improve their condi-

tions."
Plans were laid by interested

barbs or an employment agency
with headquarters also in room
307 of the Student Union. This is
an outgrowth from dissatisfaction
with the present set-u- p.

Prof. E. W. Lantz, of Teachers
college, touched off the fireworks
with speech emphasizing the idea
that there is no fight between the
barbs and Greeks. He stated,
"You barbs have every opportu-
nity to organize. The Greeks aren't
holding you down. You are holding
yourselves down. But remember,
you aren't organizing to fight the
Greeks, you are building up for
your own place in the sun. Your
duty lies in providing service In-

terests, a social program for the
barbs, and an athletic program."

Interest surged highest as the
barbs laid plans for a ward sys-

tem. This type of organization has
been found most successful at
other universities and met ap-

proval among the unaffiliated stu-

dents. The city is to be divided
into wards, each ward to have a
president and other assisting offi-

cers. These district officers can
keep in close touch with every
barb student, likewise they are
directly responsible to the central
organization, the interclub coun-

cil. Those appointed to draw up
the final details of the plan under
the leadership of Essam are Bob
Simmons, Harding Velgel, Erie
Constable, Francis Woodward, and
Martin Siemsen, executive officers
of the Barb Interclub Council, and
Art Hendrlckson. Bob Whelan,
John Stelnhaus, Don Seidel, Ells-

worth Steele, Arlo Wlrth, I. Irv-
ing Simon, and Dick Smith. This
committee will hold a meeting at
7:30, Thursday evening, in. room
307, Student Union, to draw up
the final plans.

Simmons Speaks.
During the course of the meet

ing Bob Simmons, barb member
of the Innocents society, told the
unaffiliates the wonderful oppor-
tunities for unaffiliated students
with the proper organization. Erie
Constable, social chairman of the
Interclub Council, explained the
social set-u- Barb hour dances
are to be held every weekend In
the Student Union, and later on in
the year hour dances would be ar-

ranged with the various sororities
Francis Woodward gave a brief
summary of his trip to Oklahoma

have an entire year of

... tiJ-iitl

It Is reported that Dick McGin-ni- s,

Chi Phi and business manager
of the Awgwan, was selling a girl
a subsclption to the magazine.
When he asked to see her pink Blip
the girl blushed, turned around,
and left him. . .Incidentally, that
is one sale that was never com-
pleted.

Ed Steeves, "Don't say gum say
Beechnut, the 2nd," is taking two
loves to Minnesota, Louise Keller,
Theta, and Beechnut.

The Phi Psi's had contemplated
chartering a bus to go to Minne-
sota, but they couldn't get enough
volunters. But with the looks of
the list we wonder what's keeping
them back. Jack Meyer, Bud Yo-de- r,

Bob Miller, Burney Johnson,
Gordon Johnson, El Randall, Bob
Byers, Dick McClymont, Jack
Redlck, Maynard Swartz, Carl
Ousley, Bill Jones, and Werner
Buch, and not to mention George
Seeman, Thurston Phelps, and Bob
Moose who go with the team.

Eleanor Collier, Alpha XI, Is a
bit worried over her Beta love
from Amherst, Porter Jewitt, of
the grid. Since the flood she hasn't
been able to get a wire through
and hasn't heard from him. . .wor-r- a,

worra.

Alpha Chi pledges elected as of-
ficers, Jane Bird, president; Betty
Inhelder, secretary; and Betty
Bachman, treasurer.

The S. A. E. pool didn't turn out
so hot. The only alum that was
down to meeting last Monday en-

tered the pool, and his name was
drawn. However, he auctioned off
his twenty-fiv- e dollars for the trip
to Bill Buchanan for $23.00. Too
bad there aren't more people will-
ing to exchange $25 for $23.

last spring to the national con-
ference of the Independent Stu-
dents of America as a delegate
from the Nebraska chapter. He
also explained how sophomore un
affiliated students may become
members of Corn Cobs.

Walking across the room on his
hands while playing the harmonica
is the strange feat which Art El-

liot performed as the entertain-
ment side of the mass meeting.
He rendered such selections on the
mouth harp as "The Old Gray
Mare" and "Pop Goes the Wea-
sel."

The meeting closed with an in
vitation to all Interested barb stu
dents in any portion of the pro-
posed program to attend the meet-
ing of the Barb Interclub Council
next Monday evening, Oct. 3, at
7:30, in room 307, Student Union.

ACTIVITY TICKETS
(Continued from Page 1)

30th rows. Rows 30 to 47 will
comprise the faculty bloo

Costing $6,000, the student ac
tivity book is good for a reserved
seat at all .home football games
and for admission to basketball,
baseball, track, wrestling anfl
swimming activities.

To prevent any recurrence of
the misuse of the books as prac-
ticed last year whereby unauthor
ized persons make use of the cut
rate student tickets, a number of
restrictions will be placed In ef-

fect this fall. Organized groups
will be allowed to purchase only
as many tickets as they have
names listed in the undergraduate
body.

Faculty members as listed in the
official university dire:tory will
be allowed to purchase activity
tickets only for themselves and
members of their immediate, de-

pendent families. Special en-

trances will be used by the stu-
dents when attending home foot-
ball games, and Inspectors will be
stationed at these entrances to
prevent outsiders from using stu-
dent books. Identification cards
are to be presented at the entrance
along with the activity book.

REftT-CAR- S
Good, clean and tvillable at all
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MOTOR OUT COMPANY
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Fun and Entertainment

It's Ridiculous But:

2.00For only you can

Buy a Uni. Players

Ticket TODAY

From Your Favorite Tassel

Reservations Sept. 30-Oc- t. 8
Temple Box Office

Y. W. Hears
Miss Ostlund

Frosh Women Attend
Initial Vesper Service

First Y. W. C. A. vesper service
of the year was held yesterday at
5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall, with
a large attendance of freshman
and upperclass girls.

Miss Esther Ostlund, new sec-

retary of the Y. W. C. A. spoke
to the freshmen girls. The prin-
cipal point of her talk was the
great freedom and independence
offered to every freshman.

"You have found a new freedom
In college What are you going to
do with that freedom? asked Miss
Ostlund. She continued by saying
that girls new to university are
starting in a new phase of life.
They are free from prejudice, in-

tolerance, and ideas.
"Now is the time to think of

what you are going to do with
that freedom," she stated.

Miss Ostlund held the group's
attention for twenty short minutes,
her pleasing personality and help-

ful suggestions to freshmen In-

spired every girl.
Mary Ellen Osborne was in

charge of the worship, which pre-

ceded Ostlund's talk.

COLE CONVO
(Continued from Page 1)

plained that work In studying race
in Nebraska is most important,
praising work done in the univer-

sity's department as "careful,
thoughtful, and milch better than
hasty jumping at conclusions."

"There is increasing evidence
that Nebraska regions, nnd re-

gions to the west, can tell us a
great deal of early man on the
North American continent," he
stated.

Ideal Location.

Then continuing: "Nebraska lies
pertferal to the Missouri, and the
affect of their cultures on the
plain groups tell us the effects of
contacts of one group on an-

other."
Man of 'respectable antiqutiy'

was the earliest Nebraskan, ac-

cording to Dr. Cole, who indicated
that Easter Indians did not move
westward until early historic
times.

Dr. Cole is primarily interested
In the American Indian, saying
"You see the anthropologist is in-

terested in man as an anmial
and what happens to this animal
that has developed a culture."

The greatest change in the plain
Indian's culture came with the ad-

vent of the horse. In the doctor's
belief, the horse came as a more
important revelation for the In-

dian, than the automobile has been
to the white man.

Because there was no effective
means with which the Indian in
Nebraska could exploit the exten-
sive herds of buffalos here, most
of them were farmers.

Horse Revision.
When the horse was introduced,

they found buffaloes as a more se-

cure, and easily obtainable source
of food. This caused many to be-

come hunters, thus adapting their
cultures to changes introduced by
another culture. . .that of early
Spaniards and French.

The horse was, however, most
important in communication, since
previous to its introduction in the
early 19th century, plain region
communication was limited to foot
travel, and such as was afforded
by small streams, navigible with
canoes.

The Omaha Indians, however,
became only partly adapted, re-

taining farming as a vocation for
at least part of the year, and hunt-
ing the rest of the time.

Another radical change was
brought to the American Indian
life in Nebraska by the steady in-

flux, later in 'history, of whites In-

to western territory, and subse-
quent tilling of the Indians' lands,
and deletion of his buffalo herds.

Earlier, eastern Indians had
slowly diffused traded goods thru
the plains civilizations, but direct
contact with the white man did
not begin until about 1830.
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BARB A.W.S.
SPONSORS TEA

The Barb A. W. S. is sponsor-
ing a tea for all unaffiliated wom-
en of the campus on Friday, Sept.
30, from 3:30 to 5:30 at Ellen
Smith hall. This was announced
at the Barb A. W. S. meeting last
Wednesday. Different activities
and ways of earning points in
these activities will bo discussed
at the tea. The heads of the com
mittee for arrangements are Betty
Ann Duff and Helen Elizabeth
Claybaugh.

Engineers
Hold Convo

Radio Expert Addresses
Group Tonight at 7:30

"Problems Confronted by the
Electrical Engineer in the Devel-
opment of the Radio Broadcasting
Industry" will be the subject of
E. L. Plotts, engineer of a popu-
lar radio broadcasting chain, as he
addresses the university engineer-
ing groups in mechanical engineer-
ing building, room 206, at 7:30 this
evening.

According to professors in the
college of engineering, students
who hear Mr. Plotts will receive
a treat. Only because the techni-
cian is in the city of Lincoln ar-
ranging methods to do away with
broadcasting problems involving
local stations nnd the radio chain
which he represents, is his speech
possible. "The meeting is in charge
of Prof. L. A. Bingham of the
electrical engineering department.

Plotts graduated from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska in 1928, re-
ceiving a degree In electrical en-
gineering. Since 1924, he has been
connected with the broadcasting
industry, having been associated
with stations KFAB, KDKA and
KYW.

Publishers Accept Book
On Helen H. Jackson

Readers of Helen Hunt Jack-son'- 3

"Ramona" will be enlight-
ened for the first time about the
author's life next year when the
biography written by Dr. Ruth
Odell, instructor in the English de-
partment will be published. Notice
of acceptance of the book which
Miss Odell has just finished came
recently from an eastern publish-
ing company.

Although Mrs. Jackson Is rec-
ognized as one of the best known
and liked writers of her era, very
little has yet been known of her
personal biography because of her
aversion to publicity while she was
still living.

"Ramona," Mrs. Jackson's best
known book, published in 1884,
was filmed many times in silent
pictures and two years ago was

Hear her sing,
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Arts College
Opens New
Forum Group

Speakers to Facilitate
Vocational Guidance

A series of Vocational Informa-
tion Forums will open next week
under the auspices of the Arts and
Science College and directed by
Dr. W. S. Gregory, Special Advisor
to Freshmen. The seven weeks'
set up will bring outstanding men
In as many vocations to the cam-
pus to ftive students first hand in-

formation in their fields to help
them in deciding upon their future
vocations.

The opening meeting will be
next Thursday from 3 to 5 o'clock
In Social Science 101. Leading so-

cial workers who will speak brief-
ly and then lead discussion panels
are: Miss Mildred BUken, state
case work supervisor, division of
assistance, of the board of con-
trol, Lincoln; Mr. Philip Vogt,
field supervisor of the same or-

ganization, from O'Neill; Mr. C. F.
McNeill, executive director of the
Omaha community chest, from
Omaha.

Represent All Fields.
Successful persons in social

work, nursing, medicine, law, jour-
nalism and commercial work in
the fine arts, and chemistry have
been contacted by Dr. Gregory for
the October-Novemb- series.
Each person has been sent a
searching questionalre to use in
preparing for the session. Points
to be covered will include; methods
of deciding, the actual work of
the field, hours, conditions, ad-
vantages and disadvantages,
chances for advancement, means
of entering the occupation, prepa-
ration, and opportunity for service.

Plans for a scries for the second
semester will depend upon the suc-

cess of the present series.

Dr. Odell Writes Life
Of 'RamonaV Creator

Goodbye"

done in technicolor. Another of the
author's classics, "A Century of
Dishonor,' is a pioneer movement
championing the right of the In-

dians against the white man's in-

justice, and it grows in fame and
recognition as time passes. Both
novels sell widely, especially in the
southwest.

Dr. Odell gave a number of
years to the study of Helen Hunt
Jackson's life, using old letters,
newspaper accounts, the testimony
of contemporaries, and the

of surviving relatives as a
basis for her work. She explored
the regions in which the author
lived, New England, the Colorado
Springs region where she is burled,
nnd the "Ramona" country in
Southern California.

The publishers promptly ac-

cepted Dr. Odell's book when she
first sent her manuscript, terming
it "scholarly, valuable, and Inter-
esting, and readable as well.
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Ag Y
Dr.Arnholt

On Venereal Diseases

with the National
Campaign for the prevention of

venereal diseases, Dr. M. F. Arn-hnl- t,

city physician appeared at a

meeting of the Ag College Y. M.

C. A. last night. He showed a num-

ber of sound films dealing with the

scientific prevention of eyphlllls.

The meeting was put on by the
Freshman council for all freshmen
on the Ag campus.

The council also planned a re-

treat for all Ag men to be held on
Saturday immediately after the
cessation of the broadcast from
Minneapolis. The retreat will be
held at Peter Pan park and will
Include a steak trf.

Mrs. Fred W. Putney who has
been associated with the Y. W. C.
A. work will speak to a meeting of
the City campus "Y' 'tonight at
7:15. Her topic will be Social Prob-
lems which confront men and she
will lead a discussion after her
talk.

All university men are- Invited.

GOPHER RALLY
(Continued from Page 1)

on two tractor drawn hayracks
from the Ag college, Coach Jones,
Brock, the rally committee, Tas-

sels and Corncobs among others
will lead, preceded by Sergeant
Rjglar of the university police as
motorcycle escort.

South on 12th street to O, west
to 9 street, north on 9th to P
street and west on P to the sta-

tion Is the route of the march.
At the station, the short inter-

val before the Minneapolis train
pulls out at 7:30 will be taken up
by short talks, songs and cheers.
It can safely be said that the Bur-

lington depot for a brief time will
be a bedlam of cheering students
and football fans.

Before Friday evening, members
of Tassels and Corncobs will visit
all Greek houses urging 100 per
cent attendance. Because the early
departure of the "team train ne-

cessitates a correspondingly early
time for the rally, George Rosen,
chairman of the rally committee,
asks that fraternities and sorori
ties plan to serve their evening
meals in plenty of time to allow
all members to participate in the
entire rally.

BOUCHER ADDRESSES
HISTORIANS FRIDAY

Chancellor C. S. Boucher will
speak at a dinner Friday evening
to the members of the Stale His
torical Society nnd the Native
Sons and Daughters of Nebraska
on "Calamity Howlers in Historical
Perspective.

The dinner, held annually, will
be given at the Cornhusker hotel,
preceding a full day program of
the Historical Society which will
meet In the Unicameral hall at the
state house.
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AwgwGn
To Appear

Humor Magazine Goes
Pn Stands Friday

Beginning its 25th year of publi-
cation, the Awgwnn, student
humor mngazine of the University
of Nebraska, will appear on tho
stands for sale Friday, Oct. 30, at
the usual price of 15 cents. It will
contain 24 pages of wit, gags, car-
toons and photographs.

Featured In tho Ishuc dedicated
to 1938 freshmen is a humorous
version of tho history of football
as Bruce Campbell sees it, A page
of candid camera pictures will in-

troduce prominent freshman and
sorority pledges, with the usual
gore about new students.

A cartoon Is black and white on
the cover page shows a freshman
as he looks to an upper classman.

Officers of publication of tho
college humor monthly are Vir-
ginia Geister as editor, George
Frischer as managing editor, and
Dick MeGlnnis serving as business
manager.

Copyrighted by the local chap-
ter of Sigma Delta Chi, the Awg-
wan ha3 been published since
1913. Years of publication have
been consecutive, with several pe-
riods of suspension orrurrlng duo
to misbehavior. The first issue In
1913 sold for ten cents and con-
tained 20 pages. At that time two
thousand copies were circulated.

Socialites Dine
Lincoln Fetes Social
Chairmen, Presidents

Presidents and social chairmen
of all fraternities, sororities and
other social organizations on the
campus will receive invitations to
an Informal party given by the
Lincoln hotel Friday night, Sept.
30. Representatives of the Wesley-a- n

organizations will also attend.
E. I. Wilbur, manager of the hotel,
his wife and Miss Frances Warner,
the hotel's social director, will act
as hosts.

Following the dinner, there will
be dancing in tho main ballroom.
This party Is an annual affair
given by the Lincoln hotel.

Among the guests will be Cov.
and Mrs. Roy L. Cochran, Chan-
cellor and Mrs. C. S. Boucher,
Dean of Student Affairs Dr. T. J.
Thompson and Mrs. Thompson, and
Colonel ami Mrs. Oury.
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